MAURITIUS INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

BEd (Hons) ART AND DESIGN PROGRAMME FULL-TIME

(Intake January 2019 – December 2022)

YEAR 1 SEMESTER II EXAMINATION RESULTS

LIST OF PASSES

HAUZAREE Sandhya (Miss)

09 June 2020

R. Azaree (Mrs)
Deputy Registrar
MAURITIUS INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

BEd (Hons) BUSINESS EDUCATION (ACCOUNTING) PROGRAMME FULL-TIME

(Intake January 2019 – December 2022)

YEAR 1 SEMESTER II EXAMINATION RESULTS

LIST OF PASSES

KANHYE Neelam (Miss)

SUMBHOO Teeshwarya (Miss)

R Azarce (Mrs)
Deputy Registrar

09 June 2020
MAURITIUS INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

BEd (Hons) MATHEMATICS PROGRAMME FULL-TIME
(Intake January 2019 – December 2022)

YEAR 1 SEMESTER II EXAMINATION RESULTS

LIST OF PASSES

BEEGOO Yashwini (Miss)

BHUNNOO Ahmirah Fazanah (Miss)

GOOLY Dooshita Devi (Miss)

GUNGLEE Naailah Aadilah (Miss)

R Azaree (Mrs)
Deputy Registrar

09 June 2020
MAURITIUS INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

BEd (Hons) PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME FULL-TIME
(Intake January 2019 – December 2022)

YEAR 1 SEMESTER II EXAMINATION RESULTS

LIST OF PASSES

AH SOON Jean Bertran (Mr)
BHAUGEERUTHY Divya (Miss)
CHANDOO Jean Enzy (Mr)
DÉSIRÉ Marie Prisca (Miss)
KINOO Ruqayyah Bibi (Miss)
LANGUR Hansraj (Mr)
LATCHEMAN Yashwant (Mr)
MADANAMOOMTHOO Jack Anthony (Mr)
MOHIT Kiran (Miss)
OLIVIER Bernard Dilan (Mr)
POTIRON Liliane (Miss)
ROOKMEEN Arun Pawan (Mr)
SAMOISY Marie Nathanielle (Miss)

R Azaree (Mrs)
Deputy Registrar

09 June 2020